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-1 And The Situation!Pound Remnants 
Seconds

And alj.it lasses of

Englishand «American Goods
Fl£ec*s Lined Underwear, Top Shirts, and special Iinevof

Muslins Silk Muslins 
Embroideries Dress Goods 
Blankets Tweeds Satteens
\ EtCi| Etc.

Estate W- A. SLATTERY
Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's St., St. John’s
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- . fthem to the people of Newfoundland 
at the general election of 1909,just four 
and one-half years ago, vie:

To build Branch Railways.
To Develop the Fisheries.
To Enlarge Educational Grants.
To Extend Telegraph Service.
To Encourage Agricultural Progress.
To Grant Old Age Pensions.
To Improve Steam Service.
To Encourage Mining.
To Cart for the Public Health.
To Erect Lighthouses.
To Deepen Harbors, where neces

sary and
To Create a New Forest Fire Patrol, 

and * y

'' It is the impartial and unprejudiced 
onlooker whose judgement, calm and 
dispassionate, is the most zreliable. 
Newfoundland has many sens in Can
ada and the United States. They are 
expatriated, it is. true, but1 their devo
tion to the Old Land is as keen and as 
active as ever. Every movement lb 
closely followed, and pur Newfound
landers abroad are as jealous of the 
fair fame and prosperity of their Na
tive Land as the most patriotic New
foundlanders at home.

The Newfoundland-American So
ciety of New York is well-known. 
It is in no sense a partisan body, and 
only the strongest convictions could 
give rise to so pronounced an expres
sion of opinion as that recorded in the 
attached resolution which reached us 
yesterday. The President of the So
ciety is Edwin F. Howell, Esq., a 
native of Carbonear, and Mr. Ernest 
W. Canning, formerly of St. John’s, 
is Secretary. It is unnecessary to 
comment further on the resolution; 
it spealts for itself, and speaks elo
quently;
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WHEREAS in view of the fact that 
these va^t Undertakings have been, so 
far, perfected without any increase in 
the burden of taxation, but, on the 
contrary, a substantial reduction of 
tariff on such commodities as may f.e 
classified as the necessaries of life — 
saying more than mere words are ade
quate lo express for the executive 
ability and judicious administration of 
Prime Minister Morris and bis able 
assistants,
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IN*!Where to Buy Your Pall Suit m. a V

<r. vi
If you want the Latest Style in American-made 
Suits, with a great variety to choose from, try

O’NEILUS.
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z V ■■'it-x% iRESOLUTION
WHEREAS*we, the members of the 

Newfoundland-American Society of 
New York, banded together with the 
object of advancing, in the United 
States, the interests of our native 
country, review with pride the splen
did record of achievements ef the pre
sent Government of Newfoundland; 
and

( *-
BE IT RESOLVED that this Society, 

ip meeting assembled, without preju
dice to any Party and wholly unbiased, 
extend to our fellow countrymen in 
Newfoundland our unanimous congrat 
ulations on the unprecedented pros
perity with which the country is 
blessed and hope for a continuance of 

We believe the present Govern-

Men’s Tweed and Serge Suits
From $4.50 to $18.50 .
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Splendid 
Meeting at 

Shearstown

THE GUARDIAN. Spaniard’s Bay will 
Give a Large Vote 

for the

People’s Party

Boys’ Suits, $2 to $9.50 O. E. RUSSELL . <n .Proprietor.

Issued every Saturday from the office 
of publication, Water St., Bay Roberts. 
Subscriptions (post .free) to any part 
of Nfld. or Canada, 80 cents per year. 
To United States, Great Britain, etc., 
$1.10 per year, postpaid. All subscrip
tions payable in advance.

Advertising Rates — For display 
advertisements, 50 cents per inch for 
the first insertion; 25 cents per inch 
for each continuation. Special price.1' 
quoted for six or twelve months.

All advertisements subject 
approval of the SÎSGâgement.

Hvrîi 'and Marriage Notices and 
INotes of Thanks, 25 cents per insertion.

We cannot guarantee to insert items 
of news or advertisements received 
latei than Thursday morning.

Àt O'NEILL'S vou can also be suited in all kinds of Boots 
and Shoes at very moderate prices.

UAS. O’NEILL, Bay Roberts & Jlertlj River

same.
ment the most progressive, capable 
and efficient that was ever entrusted 
with the destinies of the Colony, and 
should be continued in power.

WHEREAS that Government has 
faithfully and honestly fulfilled, so far 
as time would allow, the policy out
lined in the Manifesto presented by

t

Piccott, Parsons and 
YoungBoyally 

Received

Coaker’S Insult to
Bay Roberts Men

The People’s Party meeting on Mon
day night was held at Spaniard’s Bay, 
and equalled if it did not excel any 
meeting held in this District during 
the present campaign. The meeting 
was extremely orderly, not a single 

; interruption, except cheers for the 
candidates and the People’s Party, 
occurring for the night. The meeting 
was addressed by the three candidates, 
and although the weather was threat
ening causing a number of the older 
voters to remain at home, a large ga
thering of voters were present. Spani
ards Bay, the middle town of the 
District, will rally around Piccott, 
Parsons and Young, and vote the 
straight ticket for the three last 
names on the ballot paper. The last 
shall be first.

No Homefi
«

»

J-Can be IDEAL without mu
sic. A GOOD INSTRU
MENT not only gives pleas
ure to the inmates, but it is 
usually of the handsom- 

‘ est articles of furniture in 
the house—thus giving dou
ble pleasure.

The C. of E. School Building at 
Shearstown was packed to the doors 
on Saturday night last by an enthus
iastic gathering of People’s Party sup
porters and k few others. Thé three 
candidates, Piecott, Parsons and 
Young, were wiwy welcomed, and 
as each in turn aRfdreseed tha large 
gathering of voters they cheered again 
and again for the people’s* Party. 
One soiitasy Coakerite in the audience 

/tried to interrupt the first two speak
ers, but failing to get any of bis 
friends to join him, and no doubt 
thinking that discretion was the bet
ter part of valor, he left the building 
before Mr. Piccott began to speak.

Mr. Parsons in a very able speech 
dealt in a masterly manner with vari
ous political matters, particularly 
those directly affecting the working
men and fishermen of this country.

He was followed oy Mr. Young who, 
in a witty and interesting speech, paid 
attention to a Coakerite in the audi
ence and “took the starch out of bis

Men of Bay Roberts* irrespective of ftt tl?e District ot Twdlingate in
.sending a dozen men from Harbor
Grace District to Green Bay to draw 
$1.80 a day for mbntê' -nd grub, 
for loafing upon the people’s taxes.*
This is a sample of*what the men of 

Harbor Grace District might expect 
if Coaker and Bond were elected. The 
northern men might be looked after 
allright, but where would the men of 
Harbor Grace District come in?

party politics, read what Coaker said 
about you and your worthy represen
tative, Mr. Piece*!, .in May, 1911;

•Last summer Green Bay was in
sulted by having men sent from Bay 
Roberts to erect beacon lights in 
Exploits Bay .... and Green Bay 
will never forget theigrab-all Milley 
and the $1,800 Pension Vulture, for 
the insult which they permitted 
Piccott, the Picnic Minister, to hurl

) SPECIAL EDITION
<
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Think It OveriTn our Warerooms are Pianos and Organs of the most relia
ble makes and artistic designs. Ask about our

Easy Payment System- Electors of Harbor Grace DieT 
triefc, remember the bugaboo cry of 
CONFEDERATION the Liberals 
tried to get up against the People’s 
Party last election, and bow they 
had the tables turned on them
selves.

Upper Island Cove You have only to look at his re
cord on this question when he was 
last in power to realise that fact. 
He knows very well that what he 
calls a universal pension scheme 
would involve an annual outlay of 
at least half a million dollars per 
year, and the dishonesty of this 
proposition is best shown by his 
denouncing our party elsewhere in 
the same manifesto for spending 
$200,000 per year in interest on 
railway construction to develop the 
country.—Extract from Sir E. P. 
Morris’s manifesto.

Coakers Fort 
Stormed and Carried

Thomas A. Pippy VAt Upper Island Cove on Monday 
night, Piccott, Parsons and Young held . 
a highly successful meeting in the 
Orange Hall. From 90 to, 100 electors 
were present, nearly all of whom are No feature of the Government’s 
supporters of the People’s Party. CapL policy was more vehemently de
Young who was born in Island Cove, nounced than that which promised 
gave a splendid addres^ and was warm- an Old Age Pension to our toil- 
ly welcomed. A great change in favor worn workers, and this by men 
of the People’s Party is manifest-, and who themselves spent eight years 
it is the opinion of men who know toying with the project and ac- 
tbat Piccott, Parsons and Young will compliehed nothing. To-day there 
get over 50 per cent, of the votes of Is- are twelve hundred aged people re
land Cove. Mr' Solomon Jones was ceiving a pension of fifty dollars a 
chairman of the meeting, which went year, aad it is cur intention, if 
off splendidly without an interruption, elected, to add four hundred an- 
The candidates were greeted with vol- nually henceforth, reducing, <%t the 
leys of musketry and cries of ‘Can’t tame time, the age limit to seventy 
Lose.’ i years, as I foreshadowed when inr

trodueing the measure four years 
ago. At the same time I intimat
ed that it might be possible to ex
tend its operations to cases of de
serving wdmen also, and I con
fidently expect that we can make 
provision for them as well. -,

Sir Robert Bond, in hia mani
festo issued on Saturday last, ad
vocated Old Age Pensions for every
body, but took care nut to include 
it in the 27 promises which com
prehend his policy for the future. 
This procedure, of course, is a de- 
liborate and discreditable attempt 
to deceive the country. Sir Robert 
Bond has no intention whatever of 
any such Old Age Pension schème.

Machine and Brass Works and
Store. Waldeerm Street, St. JohnV

Agent For ——
The celebrated Remington Kero. Oil Engines. 

High-class Gasoline Launch and Hoisting Engines,
E. Leonard & Sons Engines and Boilers.

The A. R. Williams Machinery Co.
all classes of Machinery promptly supplied

Sawmill Machinery Made to Order.
A Large assortment of Fittings
Suitable for Steamer, Motor Boat, Sawmill or Factory al

ways on hand.

inery Supply Remember Crowe’s letter to Sir 
Frederick Borden, Capadian Min
ister of Militia, dated June 26tb, 
1907, in reference to CONFEDER
ATION. Bond’s name is mention
ed in that letter. collar.”
?—Bob« Bond’s .EZFJZZSZ «

?Q.yh f' r°we *hen on ^ec’ large gathering of men, the women
I9th, 1908, when the parties stood 18 to and childern joining in the acclama- 
18. he wrote Crowe a letter with the tion. He reviewed step by step the 

• “bjeC.t °1 getting a member of the the doings of the present government 
r °r^'8 r. a, y’ - r\ °^Pey> to join in filing new markets for fish, giving 

8 a CerUm 1200old age pensions, extending the 
1* 1 n 1 e,^LèmO.*eB* branch railways; building lighthouses

Remember, Mr. Crowe is a friend ground the coast, etc
? ii n / , . At the close the audience cheeredof Mr. Coaker. Time and again him ,wlldiy. Shearstown declares 

letters have appeared in the Advo* Piccott, Famous and Young 
cate from Crowes pen, and on sev j, 
eral occasions Crowe’s speeches and 
addresses have been published in 
the Advocate, but not lately. Mr.
Crowe’s name was mentioned 
very often in the Advocate last 
spring, but you haven’t seen his 
natpe mentioned at all lately.
Wtifc? Just think it over.
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Quotations on
\

l * -
Bona vista, Oct. 21 —The People’s 

Party candidates, according to an
nouncement, held a meeting last night 
in the S.U.F. Hall, which was packed. 
The Bond candidates had been invited 
by public notice, posted on Walkham’s 
Hill, but for the second time showed 

The meeting was 
orderly and attentive, and the candid
ates received a splendid hearing. Des
pite the fact that'Bonavieta is suppos
ed to be the centre of Unionism, and 
and that two or three hobbleboys. 
selected for the occasion, injected now 
and then with some silly remark, the 
sentiment of the meeting was strongly 
in favor of the People’s Party, and
Bonavista will not change.

■ ■ •
Opt. Wm. Winsor will command 

the Beotbic at next Spring’s sealfish- 
ery." ,

Hospital
Improvements

ALL NOT LOSE.

Fish, Lobsters, Oil, etc. Over $1C0,000 has been spent in effect
ing improvements to the General Hos
pital at St. John’s, where many of our 
suffering and afflicted people have re
ceived medical treatment. The Hospi
tal is now declared by American spec
ialists to be equal to anything In their 
country in its equipment and facilities 
for jthe performing of, operations and 
tie treating of patients. Score another 
for the Government.

the white feather.Fish Market
*.

Fish prices are the same as we 
quoted last week, viz., $0.25 for 
talquai merchantable and Madeiia; 
$5.00 to $6.00 for xLabrador shore 
cured, and $4.70 to $4.80 for Lab
rador ordinary, In the early days 
of the week a little more than 
$6.25 was given for large, but me 
dium and small are going slow at 
even $6.25. At present, merchants 
are taking from their own dealers 
at above figures, and are udt kee 
at purchasing from others. Oil has 
advanced during Ihe week and 
$85.00 per tun can be got for a 
good article this morning. Lob
sters are all in, and hence there are 
no figures quoted. <

■OUTPOHT MERCHANTS, before selling try . the
Halifax Market. 9Port de Gravem

Enquiries Answered Promptly.
HIGHEST PRICES OBTAINED. CONSIGNMENTS SOLICITED,

A. «I. BURKE & CO , Halifax, N.S-
Fish and General Brokers. -

Brigue, Oct. 20.—The exhibition at 
Brigua was an «tye-opener. Its good 
result has spread, all over Conception 
Bay. Whoever heard of spring calves 
selling as high as $20 and choice hief- 
ers for $25, br eggs for thirty cents a 
dozen by .the case. Fishermen-farm- 

see what Morris has done for you. 
fsn’q^e a wonder, a whirlwind, a God
send

Was Bond Right?
‘That you will decide justly, wisely, 

and deliver your verdict on this occa
sion in no uncertain manner, I con
fidently belieye.’—Bond in bis Mani 
festo of 1909. (The people decided for 
the People’s Party Government, and 
according to Sir Robert’s confidence 
and belief in the people, they decided 
justly and wisely. The people who tie 
cided wisely in 1909 have just as much 
wisdom now as they had then.

. . ju'vi’.Sm
BA Apply the test of SERVICE to the 

present government, and if you do it 
will be found they are not wanting.
“I am among you as one that serveth” 
will aptly apply tojhern.

If Coaker won, what chance wonld 
the men of Bay Roberts have of se
curing employment on public works. 
Didn’t he abuse Mr. Piccott for send-?" 
ing some men fronPHr. Grace District 
to erect a lighthouse in Green Bay.

The Guardian has been much abused 
by Coaker and his followers, but the 
Guardian waa absolutely cosrect in. 
what it predicted regarding him. 
Wltnes his selling out to Bond. v 
Some of Mr. Coaker’s most ardent 
followers here last 'winter are men 
enough to admit now that
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Don’t Persecute 
your Bowels

i

•Notice to Wholesale Buyers e

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS

H6ia»t#WWe»i A »e»Ui«tteAJi. M
StSCUT**.

this badly neglected country 
Just imagine a few years ago when 
you had to truck eggs at the stores for 
eight or ten cents a dozen. You can’t 
forget these things. THen don’t for
get to mark your ballots for the Peo
ple’s Party, the Party of Progress. ,

Hi" \*

/ We stock lines of J-RY Goods vont customers need daily—lines 
that help in a wonderfel way to build up your trade, and satisfy th 
n#6u8 of your poopic*

ent» of each district—buy accordingly, and 
We went yon to know our varieties quali-

sometbiog in dry goods you never have—your customers 
>ur merchant does not stock. Write and ask os for it to- 
ch how quickly we can produce it. Remember, 
d samples and prices upon request.

1

Vote for Parsons, Piccott and 
Young, 4-5-6 on the ballot paper. Ie

- ■ «■jXS&s&èr
tiw, and low prima.

What did the blue-ruin prophets 
say about the cross-country railway 
some years ago? They said the 
rails would become rusty for the 
want of use, and that the trains 
would not earn enough to pay for 
the axle grease. If a Party came 
out to-day with the policy of dis
continuing that railway what 
Wtttfd hapjrtof

Let every Voter who wants 
to see Good Times continue 
•ay, and mean it, too,

S’-
Sir Robert's Seat in Danger

:

There is Small mi. Small Due Small Price.
b«e Signature

Hernng Neck, Oct 21—The Peoples 
Party candidates, Milley Yates and 
Temple, held successful meetings at 
Loon Cove on Saturday night, and Bea
ver Cove on Monday night, and haVe 
made a satisfactory canvass cf Boyd’a

(Horrie Shan’t
Lose
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